
Nansha Taiping Island  

International Research Station – Notices 

-Traffic 

1.  Please confirm the month of the departure and notify the research station two month 

in advance to reserve the shipping space. 

2. The schedule depend on the fleet of the Coast Guard Administration. If there is any 

change in the schedule, we will notify you as soon as possible. 

3. Because the dispatching of the officer and soldier rely on the marine patrol vessel, the 

shipping spaces are hard to come by. Please DO NOT cancel the boarding for no reason, 

or it will bring negative effects to the research station. 

4. The violator will not be supported to reserve the shipping space during the next one 

year. 

 

- Notices for visitors in Taiping island 

5. Please bring your own dishes for meals. It is recommended to use a large bowl. 

6. Please bring your own personal items such as toiletries and detergent. You can also buy 

it form the camp station. Service hours: Every Tuesday and Thursday 19:30 ~ 21:30 or 

Weekend (Saturday & Sunday) whole day. 

 



7. Fee for meals and cleaning: Meals 225 NT$/day, Cleaning fee 90 NT$/person.  

Please note: The fee for meals and cleaning on the ship are different from each other. 

There is no ATM on Taiping Island, please prepare cash before boarding the ship. 

8. Any research activity must notify the Nansha Branch, Coast Guard Administration. 

Please organize the time and place of all research activities on the day before the 

implementation of the research activities. Then give the information to the Nansha 

Branch, Coast Guard Administration. (see appendix III) 

9. The curfew is at 22:00 to 06:00. Please stay indoors. 

10. “Photography, measurement and description “ are not be allowed at any military 

facilities or area. The Nansha Branch, Coast Guard Administration have the authority to 

check the photos in your mobile phones, cameras, and laptops. 

 

-Daily routine in Nansha Taiping Island International Research Station 

11. Please cherish the supplies on the island. 

12. One-time Consumables such as battery, cable tie, hasp, braided rope, zipper bag, 

stationery, Instant noodles, drinks, etc. If you requested or brought back them to Taiwan, 

please fill out "Taiping Island Research station item use list" (see appendix I) and send it to 

Miss Hui-Min Liu (劉惠敏), Department of Oceanography, National Sun Yat-sen University, 

in order to arrange remittances and receipt. jenny@mail.nsysu.edu.tw   

mailto:jenny@mail.nsysu.edu.tw


07-5252000#5101 

13. If you need to repair, maintain or scrap the non-consumables, please contact the 

research station. (Mr. Ke-Yi Song ' s (宋克義), Department of Oceanography, National Sun 

Yat-sen University 07-5252000#5109) After using or before leaving the island, please 

clean up, dry, maintain and put them back. 

14. The accommodation use real-name registration system, please sign the name of your 

organization, your name and check-in/out time on the accommodation recording form in 

each room. (see appendix II) This research station is self-service and must rely on the user 

to maintain its cleanliness. Please clean up the space before leaving the island. (DO NOT 

leave food and rotten items indoors.) Please clean and turn off the refrigerator then 

check if the water and electricity are all turned off before leaving the island. (Very 

important) 

15. Sun Yat-Sen University currently have walker bays, rubber boats, jet skis and other 

water vehicles, which can be borrowed with relevant licenses or driving licenses. (The 

team is requested to send a staff member to attend the pre-event meeting at the Mr. Ke-

Yi Song ' s (宋克義) Laboratory.) 

16. The research station only provides lead block, lead belt and gas cylinders, please bring 

your own diving equipment. 

17. For research related items that can be borrowed, please see appendix I. 



- Material supplement 

18. The items are recommended to be carried on board by the researcher. It is necessary 

to inform the quantity, weight and volume to the assistants of NSYSU 3 days before 

boarding. 

19. If there are large items to be transported, they can be transported by cargo ship in 

advance. If you want to entrust the freight to National Sun Yat-sen University, you need to 

add 20% management fee. You should fill out the cargo manifest ten days in advance 

then send your items to National Sun Yat-sen University or carry the items to Kao-jin port 

by yourself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


